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Abstract
C ontrasting lithology, highly varied sedim ent thickness and differences in the tuning 
o f pelagic sedim entation provide a  threefold division of the Bakony unit in H ettang ian  and 
Sinemurian. A deep hasin in the Zala region w ith variable topography, containing black 
m arls, corresponds to  the Lom bardian basin of the Southern Alps. A carbonate p latform  in 
th e  Bukony Mts. corresponds to the Trento plateau and a  contem poraneous pelagic basin 
(Gerecse Mts.) wit h highly condensed sedim entation to the Belluno trough.
Introduction
The Bakony unit is situated in the NW part of the Pannonian basin. 
It is bordered tty two strike-slip faults, which are parts of the Periadriatic 
lineament system, to the NW and to the SE (IÍAzMÉn, 108b) (Fig. 1). 
I t has been displaced from the Alps to its actual position by an Oligocene 
continental escape (KÁZMÉR and KovAcs, 1985). Its Jurassic formations, 
among others, are closely sitnilar to those of the Southern and Eastern 
Alps (G Ai.Acz and Vöiíös, 1972, and references therein). The marked 
differentiation of the Southern Alps into distinct facies zones: e g. the 
Friuli platform, the Belluno trough, the Trento plateau, and the Lombardi­
an basin with several internal swells and troughs (WINTERER and BosEL- 
L iN l, 1981, with further references) made us to look for similar features 
in the Bakony unit. This paper summarizes the results for the Lower 
Liassic (Hettangian-Sinemurian, occasionally Pliensbachian) stages.
Ten published Hettangian-Sinemurian surface profiles with good 
bipstratigraphical control ranging from the western end of the Bakonv 
Mts. through Vértes Mts. to Gerecse Mts. (Fig. 2) are correlated with each 
other (Fig. 4) emphasizing lithology and sediment thickness. Six, partly 
unpublished subsurface profiles from the Zala region at the westernmost 
end of Bakony unit in Hungary, representing the whole Liassic due to 
less accurate or no biostratigraphic control are added. Lithology, sediment 
thickness and fossil content are interpreted in the framework of a basin 
and plateau topography very briefly, due to space limitations. A more 
detailed treatment will be published later.
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y<y. 7. Tectonic units of H ungary  (Káxmcr, 1980), Stippled: pro-Xcogcne formations of th e
surface. KB =  R udabánya unit.
Stratigraphy (Fig. 3)
Standard stratigraphic review papers of Bakony un it also provide 
evkiences for the depositional environm ents (FüLöe, 1971), for a Medi­
terranean type dissected submarine topography (GAf.Acz and VÖRÖS, 
1972). for basin evolution (GALÁcz, 1984). GAbAcz e t a). (1985) interpreted 
the Jurrassic Bakony unit as part of the southern, distensiona! passive 
margin of the Tethys.
A brief description of Lower Liassic fornrations is given here; tor 
further references see KAzMÉR (198b).
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WeD-developed Lofer cyclothems (HAAS, 1982; H A A S  and Donosj, 
1982) and locally frequent Hegalodontaceae (Y É G H -N E U B K A X D T , 1982) 
characterize this formation. deposited in an open platform environment. 
The Triassic —Jurassic boundary is traditionally drawn at a minor facies 
change within the platform limestone. Lofer cyclothems, Megalodontaceae 
and the ibraminifer Y'fwgbm AuwM-eui MAJZOX disappear, and locally 
brachiopods and oncoids appear. The latter, Jurassic formation is the
SW Zala basin Sakony Mts. Vértes Gerecse NE
J'é/. 3. Age ie]ationships o f Lower Jurassic for tuations in tire Bakony unit. H ieriatz Limes- 
tőrre (erinoid-brachiopod grainstone) is not indicated within Bakony, Vértes and Gerecse 
Mts., being frequent, bu t o f iocai im portance.
Víwdosfef (=  Crdrvrrt <yny:̂ ) (*/febu/u/mat-Aomcr
(1 At.Ácz et al. (1985) interpreted it as a limestone resedimented from 
neighbouring platform areas onto a drowned platform, like the Vajont 
Oolite in the Southern Alps (HoSKLum et ah, 1981). But the only available 
up-to-date description of HAAS et ah (1984) provided opposing evidences. 
While the Triassic Dachstein Limestone is hiomicrite and pelmicrite with 
grainstone intercalations, the Kardosrct Limestone is mostly pelmicro- 
sparite, with rare oncoids. Its uppermost part is oncomicrosparite (HAAS 
et ah, 1984). The predominance of the micritic matrix makes a redeposition 
process highly improbable.
Lower Sinemurian brachiopods (VÖRÖS in HAAS et ah, 1984) have 
been found in the upper part of the formation. Its age, thickness (up to 
13d m) and shallow marine depositional environment make the Kardosrét 
Limestone similar to the Calcari grigi of the South Alpine Trento platform; 
that's why the latter name is applied in Fig. 3.
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Ó7;e?/// (ilRCA'/oMC (*/fcAilIiyiOII-NtRCaiininii^
This lithological name is applied in a rather general way to the forma­
tions overlying the Lower Liassic platform limestones. I t contains mostly 
grey or red spiculitic cherty limestones, forming most of the sequence in 
thickness; minor quantities of red, compact limestones and (partly Hierlatx- 
type) crinoid limestones belong tp this group (Fig. 5). All these types pass 
into the Rosso Ammonitico sequence upwards (Gi'xxY, 1961; KoxnA, 
1970). For further references see KAzMÉK (1986).
7tW /¿MC.s/mre ( * -N(acw arm
Comyiact, mostly red, rarely grey limestone (Adneth Limestone). 
Looally Hierlatz-type crinoid limestones occur (Fi'u.dr, 1976). Further 
references in KAzMÉn (1986).
Crinoid (i/neg/one (*AirM.sic) in /Ac Zn/n rcyion
Separately indicated in the sequence of the Szilvágy oilfield. Its 
relatively great thickness (65 in; unfortunately, dip data are not available) 
deserves its separate treatment; however, it frequently occurs in other 
localities, surface or subsurface, in minor quantities (BÉRCzi —M A K K , 
1980). In Hahót —31 borehole it is the only Liassic sediment (KŐRÖSSY 
L., 1986, pers. comm.).
Bine/- ninri f«Sincinnrinn^
Grey marl, clayey limestone, black marly shale with foraminifers 
and ostracods. The brachiopods /¿/ryncAone((o pf.-bnn/n and /L/rnnsr (det.: 
J. NoszKY) indicate Sinemurian age (VÖRÖS, 1986, pers. comm; KŐRÖSSY, 
1965; 1986, pers. comm.; MAJZON, 1966). I t occurs in Nagytilaj —2 borehole 
only. Less known occurrences of Liassic black marl and dark nodular 
limestone in boreholeas BárszentmihályfaandPölöske were kindly menti­
oned by KŐRÖSSY (1986, pers. commn.).
Beginning of red sedimentation
The occurrence of the first red (or grey; i.e. not white) pelagic sedi­
ments over the platform limestones is indicated in Fig. 5. Apparently it 
shows high diachronism, but it partly may be due to the absence of charac­
teristic fossils. All ages were determined by ammonites, except in the 
Nagytilaj —2 and Lókút Hill profiles, where brachiopods gave good evi­
dences. The sequence of borehole Balinka- 271 is ranged on lithological 
grounds only. At the first glance we can conclude, that the red, pelagic 
sedimentation started about an age later in the zone named Trento plateau 
(except Lókút Hill profile) than in the neighbouring profiles. For references 
see the captions of Figs. 4. and 5.
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Facies zones
The lithological variations (Fig. 4), the significant thickness variations 
(Fig. 4) and the differences in the beginning of red, pelagic sedimentation 
(Fig. 3) enable us to differentiate three facies zones in the Bakony unit 
of Hungary. The analogue is the Southern Alps, therefore names of that 
region are applied here.
"LoMi&of/m?! Ac.sói"
I t  covers the present-day geographic region of the Zala basin (Fig. 2). 
While the other two zones are defined after their Lower Liassic sequences, 
here the whole Liassic is considered, since biostratigraphic control rarelv 
permits more precise dating of rocks.
The Lombardian basin in Hungary displays a dissected topography 
with varied rock types. The Sinemurian black marl (134 m at Nagytilaj, 
unknown thicknesses at Fölöske and Bárszentmihályfa) indicates the 
greatest depths of the basin, concentrating the clastic sediments. All other 
localities in all three zones contain carbonate rocks only. The Szilvágy 
profile might be a local swell in the Lombardian basin, displaying a sequence 
highly similar to the Trento zone of the Bakony Alts.
"TreM/o
It covers the present-day Bakony Mts. The Hettangian (and partly 
Lower Sinemurian) sequence of this zone is formed by Calcari grigi-like 
platform carbonates (Kardosrét Limestone). Its thickness reaches 130 m. 
The red, pelagic sedimentation, e g. the break-up of the platform started 
in the Sinemurian (with the exception of Lökút Hill profile, where it 
started in the Late Hettangian. I t  might have been a minor trough of 
local importance.) The occurrence of the Calcari grigi. i.e. the existence 
of Hettangian platform sedimentation is the unique feature of this zone.
Fry. 4. S tratigraphic columns of Lower Liassic profiles in the Bakony unit. B iostratigraphic 
control o f sedim entation in the "L om bardian basin" is insufficient; therefore all profiles des­
cribed as "L iassic" were included. The "Belluno trough" is characterized by condensed pela­
gic sedim entation; thick, neritic Calcari grigi is characteristic for th e  "T ren to  p la teau "; 
and variable sequences w ith conspicuous, thick, pelagic black marls occur in th e  "L om bardian 
basin". Sources: B árszentm ihályfa: KŐRÖSSY (1986, pers. comm.); Szilvágy: B É R C Z t  —M A K K  
(1980), KŐRössY (1986, pers. comm.); H ahót —81 and Pölöske—1: KŐRössv (1986, pers. 
comm.); Misefa — 1: KŐRÖSSY (1963; 1986, pers. comm.); N agytilaj —2: KRÖS8Y (1965; 1986, 
pers. comm.), M Ajzox (1966), VöRös (1986, pers. comm.); Sümeg: H A A S  e t al. (1984); 
Ú rk ú t: F ih -ö r (1971); L ókút: FÜLÖP (1971), GáczY (1972a, 1972b), KORDA (1970); Bakony- 
csernye, Túzköves ravine: T B L E C D t - R o T H  (1934), G éczv (1961), Für.ö r (1971); B alinka — 
271: BBRXHARBT (1986, pers. comm .); Mór, Csókahegy: F ü tó r  (1971); Vértessomló, Kap- 
berek —43/K —I: F v i.ö r e t al. (1965); T ata, K álvária H ill: FÜLÖP (1976); Siittő, Asszony­
hegy: FüLÖr (1971); L ábatlan , Tölgyhát quarry : FÜLör (1971).
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I t  covers possibly the Vértes Mts. (the extremely reduced sequences 
at Mór and Vcrtessomlo) and certainly the Gerecse Mts. Instead of platform 
limestones in the Hettangian we find hiatus, overlain by red, pelagic 
limestones. Also, the Hettangian —Sinemurian sequence is extremely 
reduced (its thickness is 2 to 20 m instead of up to 220 m in the Trento 
plateau). I t is probable due to strong current activity.
A possible palaeogeographic section emphasizing topographic diffe­
rences during Hettangian time is shown in Fig. 6 . The boundaries between 
the zones are considered to be faults, since no transition between them has 
been observed.
This basin and swell structure of the Lower Liassic Bakony unit 
provides further evidences for the palaeogeographic reconstructions of 
KÁZMÉU and Kovács (1085) placing the Bakony unit in the immediate 
northern neighbourhood of the Southern Alps.
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Fty. 5. F irst occurrences of red, pelagic sediments (tim ing of th e  fragm entation  o f the car­
bonate platform ) in the Lower Liassic of Bakony unit, as shown by  biostratigraphic data . 
Dashed contours indicate th a t no t the zone, bu t the stage in known only. U nderlying sedi­
m ents o f the N agytilaj black m arl (Lom bardian basin) are unknow n; in th e  Trento  plateau 
all profiles are underlain by thick Calcari g rig i; in the Belluno trough no Calcari grigi occurs, 
bu t all sedim ents have been deposited on a  hardground formed on 1'riassie Dachstein li­
mestone. Ammonite zones after U R U C H S  (1977). Sources: N agytilaj —2: KőaöSSY (19Sti, 
pers. comm.), VÖRÖS (1986, pers, comm.); Sümeg, M ogyorósdomb: H A A S  e t al. (1984); 
Szentgál, Tűzköveshegy: V A D Á S Z  (1911), Gt5czY (1974); L ókét, L ókét H ill: GÉczv (1972a, 
1972b); L ókút, Kericser: GÉczv (1971a); H árskút, K özöskút ravine: GÉczv (1971b); B a­
lin k a—271: BERNHARDT (1986, pers. comm.); Vórtessomló, K apberek: FÜI.ÖP et al. (1963); 
T ata , K álvária H ill: S Z A B Ó  (1961), FÜLÖP (1976); Siittő, Asszonhegy: FÜLÖP (1971); L ába t­
lan, Tölgyhát quarry : FÜLÖP (1971); Dorog, Nagykőszikla: V iott (1913; correlation of am ­
m onite zones: G áczY, 1976, after DEAN e t al., 1961).
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